Decadence Hair & Makeup

Our History

www.decadencehairandmakeup.co.uk

a

About Us

Welcome…

Welcome to Decadence Hair & Makeup
Training Academy, learn with
confidence and gain the qualifications
and skills necessary to advance your
career in the beauty and aesthetics
world. We train in small groups or on
a 1:1 basis, ensuring the sessions
progress at a pace you are
comfortable with. We work with
industry experts, CPD, to guarantee
you receive the best training and gain
industry recognised certification on
completion of your course.

103 London Rd
Sevenoaks, Kent
TN13 1BH
01732454525

Te am…
Our team of friendly trainers have a wide and in-depth knowledge of
their specialised area within the Hair, Beauty and Aesthetics industry.
Their role is to guide you through the training process giving you the
knowledge, encouragement and support you need to progress and grow
your career. We pride ourselves on the quality of our trainer’s and
the ongoing support that we offer to all our students.

Fees
The Fees for each course are specified in
the course details. Finance options are
available (inquire via the salon). All
course Fees are payable in full prior to
the course comencing.

Enrollment
Courses can be booked online or by
calling the salon. Once a deposit/fee has
been paid, you will receive an email
giving further steps and requesting
information that you will need to return.

Level 3 Anatomy &Physiology - £250 (Home
Study With Exam)
Level 4 Anatomy, Physiology & Pathology £250 (Home Study With Exam)
Level 3 A&P plus 4 Anatomy, Physiology &
Pathology combined - £400 (Home Study
With Exam)
Foundation Lip Filler Course - £1400 / £250
deposit (Home study with 2 days intense
practical training)
Advanced Aesthetics – £1200 / £150 deposit
Trainee MUST have a minimum of 3 months
experience at foundation level.
PDO Threads Aesthetics (The ultimate
lunchtime facelift.) - £450 / £50 deposit
option.
Micro-Blading Brows - £1100.00 / £250
deposit. Level 3 beauty or above, or level 3
& 4 anatomy - certificates will be required.
(Home Study and 2 days practical)
Micro-Blading and Ombre Brows - £1600 /
£300 deposit. Level 3 beauty or above, or
level 3 & 4 anatomy - certificates will be
required. (Home Study and 2 days practical)
**COMING SOON**

Aesthetics & SemiPermenant Makeup

Please Note - Trainee MUST have a
minimum of 6 months experience of
Foundation Leve Filler or have completed
the Intermediate Aesthetics Cours for a
minimum of 4 weeks prior to commencing
this course.

Spray Tan - £90 / £30 deposit. Learn how to
successfully apply a spray tan, using CRAZY
ANGEL products
Luxury Facial - £65 / £20 deposit. Learn key
techniques to perform a relaxing facial,
explore different skin types and products.
Microdermabrasion Facial - £150 / £30 deposit.
Learn both the theory and practical skills
required to perform this increasingly popular
facial.
Dermaplaning Facial - £150 / £30 deposit. This
advanced facial technique WILL require NVQ
level 3 beauty, or level 3 anatomy, or an
extensive knowledge & experience in skin/
facials (certificates will be needed).
Dermaroller - £150 / £30 deposit. This
advanced facial technique will require NVQ
level 3 beauty, or level 3 anatomy, or
extensive knowledge & experience in skin/
facials (certificates will be needed).
Mesotherapy - £180 / £30 deposit. This
advanced facial technique will require NVQ
level 3 beauty, or level 3 anatomy, or
extensive knowledge & experience in skin/
facials (certificates will be needed).
Plasmablast Skin Tightening, skin blemish
rejuvenation - £250 / £30 deposit. This
advanced facial technique will require NVQ
level 3 beauty, or level 3 anatomy.

Beauty

High-Frequency Skin tightening, body contour
& cellulite reduction - £220 / £30 deposit.
deposit. This advanced facial technique will
require NVQ level 3 beauty, or level 3
anatomy, or extensive knowledge &
experience in skin/ facials (certificates will be
needed).
Hollywood Brazilian Bum & Breast Lift - £300 /
£50 deposit.

Lash Lift & Tint - £65 / £20 deposit.
Classic Lashe Extensions- £180 / £30 deposit.
Russian Volume Lashes - £180/ £30 deposit.
COMBINE CLASSIC AND RUSSIAN VOLUMES FOR £300
(Deprnding on individual progress there will be a
minimum of 2 - 4 months portfolio building before
the Russians Volume course can be taken)
Brow Lamination - £150/ £30 deposit.

Eyelashes & Brows

Curly Blow Dry - £65 / £20 deposit.
Intro to cutting (basic cutting skills, available to
beginners) - £150 / £30 deposit.
Refresher and advanced cutting - £180 / £30
deposit. You will taught up to 3 cuts (You must
have a minimum of NVQ level 2 hairdressing)
Balayage Colour - £180 / £30 deposit. (NVQ level 2
upwards required)
Highlights - £180 / £30 deposit. (NVQ level 2
upwards required)
Level 2 Hair Course - An 8-week intense course, 2
days per week for 8 weeks. A fast track to
haircutting, colouring, balayage techniques, curly
blow dries, styling and anatomy. You will be
working in a salon environment, on both model
heads and real clients. You will not only gain
knowledge and skill, but you will also gain an
understanding of how a real salon works.
£850 - pay weekly option at £106.25 - or finance
option of 3/6/9 or 12 months.
Add 2 methods of hair extensions for an
additional £300. (This option can be added on at
the end of your course)

Hair

Makeup course - 2-day Foundation Level- £150/
deposit. £30. Mainly practical, but does include
theory and a comprehensive manual.
1-day super glam - £90 / £20 deposit.

Makeup

Nail Anatomy and Chemicals - £100 / £30 deposit.
Put yourself way above the rest of the competition,
learn how to deal with nail recovery, nail infections,
etc. (Home study)
Gel nails - £90 / £20 deposit. This is essentially a
practical course with lots of hands-on training & a
small amount of theory.
Acrylic Nails - £150 / £30 deposit. . This is essentially
a practical course with lots of hands-on training with
real & prosthetic nails accompanied with a small
amount of theory.
Luxury mani and pedicure - £90 / £20 deposit. This is
essentially a practical course with lots of hands-on
step by step training with & a small amount of
theory.

Nails

Advance Superior Aesthetics - £1750 / £250 deposit
Yoy must have completed advanced aesthetics prior
to booking this course. 2-day course.
Beginners to superior aesthetics - £3000.00 / deposit
£300. 4 weeks at 3 days a week. Flexible times to
work around you.
Fat Dissolve injections - £450 / £50 deposit. Must
have level 4 anatomy or equivalent.
Profhilo Anti-ageing rejuvenation - £850 / £150
deposit.
PRP Hair revjuenation and natural antiwrinkle
techniques - £300 / £50 deposit.
DNA Skin Rejuvenation: £300 / deposit £30.
Phlebotomy level 1 - £185 / £30 deposit.
Phlebotomy level 2 - £225 / £30 deposit.
Phlebotomy level 1 and 2 - £350 / deposit £50.
**All our phlebotomy courses are NHS approved**

SUPERIOR
AESTHETICS

Coming
Soon…

Level 5 Masters in Aesthetics and Phlebotomy
£3000.00/ £300 deposit. Includes foundation /
advanced aesthetics, laser hair removal, level
3/4/5 theory. A portion of this will be home
study, however, the majority will be taught in
class. PRP hair rejuvenation and natural botox
and phlebotomy level 1 and 2 are also
included.
Level 5 Theory ONLY, as home study: £500 –
sent via email.
Level 6 reconstructive filler and anti-wrinkle
techniques – MUST have completed our Level
5 Theory. PTBC
Level 2 Hairdressing £1200.00 / £120 deposit.
1 day a week, mainly practical, but theory
included
Level 3 Hairdressing, with hair up design and
creative makeup £1450.00 / £145 deposit
(must have level 2 hairdressing)

DISTANCE LEARNING :
1/ Gel nails - £50
2/ Luxury manicure and pedicure - £50
3/ Blow-dry and curly Blow-dry - £65
4/ Balayage Colour technique - £95
9-month term courses will begin in our
new training rooms - coming from the
beginning of 2020.

5/ Luxury Facial - £40
6/ Microdermabrasion facial - £60
7/ Eyelash Lift and Tint - £45

